INTRODUCTION
However, such remedial work is a minor task compared
with the main purpose of providing a physical and social
environment in which each child may realize his potential-
ities. To help children increase in wisdom, self-direction,
and self-control day by day, without serious lapses, without
retardation, is the goal of child study and guidance. To
describe some of the known features o£ desirable develop-
ment, to state some of the conditions that make it possible,
and to suggest methods of correcting personality fault lines
at each age of life are the chief tasks of the following
chapters.
Periods of Development, — Although development is con-
tinuous, for convenience it may be marked off into six stages
in the approach to maturity. These physiological stages do
not correspond closely to our familiar chronological age
units. In other words, chronological age is not homologous
with biological age. This discrepancy between the stages
of development recogni/cd by our culture and the child's
inherent developmental biological age must be recognized.
It is expedient, however, to describe development in terms
of the familiar periods of life at present recognized by
parents and teachers. Each of these periods will be dis-
cussed in turn: the prenatal period and birth; the first two
years of life; the preschool period ending with the fifth
year; the primary period including years six to eight; the
intermediate period comprising years nine, ten, and eleven;
and the adolescent period, representing a wide spread of
occurrence centering at about the twelfth or thirteenth to
the end of the eighteenth year or later. In reality, however,
each period merges imperceptibly into the next and can be
explained only by what has gone before.
Importance of Each Stage of Life. — Each stage of life
with its special opportunities and problems is important
Habits are being modified continuously as changes in the
environment require new accommodations on the part of
the individual. Entering the kindergarten or first grade,
beginning high-school work, going away from home to
college, all demand of the child especial new adjustments.

